In positron emission tomography studies using bo lus injection of [150 jwater, activation responses reflect under lying CBF changes during a short time (15 to 20 seconds) after arrival of the bolus in the brain. This CBF sensitivity window may be too short for complex activation paradigms, however, particularly those of longer duration. To perform such para digms, we used a slow infusion method of tracer administration to lengthen the CBF sensitivity window. The present study was designed to determine if this slow infusion technique yields similar results to a bolus injection with a short activation task
Intravenous injection of IS O-labeled water is a stan dard method used to measure regional CBF with positron emission tomography (PET). With the conventional au toradiographic technique, [ l S O] watcr is administered as a bolus injection and data collection begins once the tracer reaches a threshold level in the brain Raichle et aI., 1983) . Many aspects of CBF mea surement have been carefully evaluated, including opti mal scan duration . Although the data acquisition period typically varies from 60 to 120 sec onds, the sensitivity of the final scan values to changes in CBF is not uniform throughout this period.
To assess the time-varying sensitivity of the scan value to CBF, the concept of contribution-weighted PET data can be used in which the final scan value is considered to be a linear weighted average of the time-varying CBF. That is, each weight defines the con tribution of CBF at a given time point to the final image values. Simulations of these weighting functions for a bolus injection of e S O]water show a sharp peak in their involving memory for faces. When analyzed using statistical parametric mapping, scanning durations of either 90 or 120 seconds and a 90-second slow infusion schedule produced very similar results to a standard 60-second scan collected after bo lus injection, indicating that statistically similar brain activation maps can be produced with the two infusion techniques. This slow infusion approach allows for increased flexibility in de signing future studies in which a short CBF sensitivity window is a limiting factor. Key Words: Positron emission tomogra phy-[J50lWater-Cerebral blood flow-Activation.
value after tracer administration, coincident with the ar terial input function. Because of this rapid increase and decrease of the weighting functions, the final radioactiv ity measurements have a window of sensitivity to CBF of only 15 to 20 seconds. Studies using both bolus injec tions (Hurtig et aI., 1994) and slow infusions (Silbers weig et aI., 1993) of radiotracers have evaluated the tem poral window of [ l S O]water activation scans by control ling the timing of the activation task with respect to tracer arrival in the brain. Slow infusions were found to substantially lengthen this period of sensitivity to chang ing CBF. Furthermore, using a new formula for contri bution weight derived from the scanner count rate, Sil bersweig et al. (1994) developed a slow infusion method to detect transiently occurring changes in CBF. A similar approach has recently been used by Braun et al. (1997) .
For many [ 15 0]water studies, the 15-to 20-second sensitivity window is sufficient to capture the event of interest. However, with more complex brain activation paradigms, this short period may not provide adequate sampling time. For example, if more than 20 seconds is required to complete the components of a task, the bolus technique will produce a tissue measurement that is sen sitive to only a portion of the total task. This may add variability to the data as the sensitivity window will overlap with different components of the task from sub ject to subject. Additionally, a longer sensitivity window will cause the CBF signal to be the average of the subject response over multiple trials or stimuli. Thus, for some activation paradigms, a slow infusion technique that pro longs the CBF sensitivity window may provide better data than the bolus method.
The goal of the present study is to determine if the bolus injection and slow infusion techniques produce similar results when the two methods are used in the same subjects. That is, does performance of the same task during different infusion conditions yield similar brain activation patterns when assessed with traditional data analysis techniques? To address this issue, we de signed an experiment in which healthy volunteers per formed a cognitive activation task while undergoing scans with r l5 0]water administered either as a bolus in jection or a 90-second slow infusion. We used a working memory task involving recognition of faces which has been used extensively in previous studies (Grady et aI., 1994; Haxby et aI., 1995; McIntosh et aI., 1994) . To determine if the two infusion techniques yield similar results, a delay interval for the working memory task was chosen that would allow for completion of at least one trial within the IS-second sensitivity window of the bo lus technique. Previously, Sadato et al. (1997) has shown using simulation studies that comparable signal-to-noise ratios can be achieved with different tracer infusion methods by prolonging the scanning interval. To test these results, we produced brain activation maps at dif ferent scan lengths to determine the optimal slow infu sion scan time that best correlates with the bolus results. In addition, we present a new formula for the time de pendence of flow sensitivity and apply it to the measured bolus injection and slow infusion input functions.
METHODS

Subjects
Five healthy female volunteers, 21 to 39 years old, partici pated in the study. After full explanation of purpose, proce dures, and risks of the study, informed consent was obtained from each subject. All subjects were medically screened to exclude brain or systemic diseases that might affect brain func tion. Although all subjects had normal blood work, ECG, and neurologic examinations, one subject did show white matter hyperintensities on magnetic resonance imaging examination. This study was approved by the National Institute on Aging Institutional Review Board and the National Institutes of Health Radiation Safety Committee.
Activation tasks
The subjects performed two tasks throughout the course of the scanning session (Haxby et a!., 1995 ) . For the control con dition, a perceptual face matching task was administered. Per formance of this task requires the subjects to indicate with a manual button press which of two faces shown in the bottom squares matches the face in the top square of a three-square array (4-second period for display and response). After a I-sec ond intertrial interval, the next trial begins. For the activation task, a delayed match to sample memory task was used. In this task, the subject is shown a sample face in the top square of the three-square array (3-second display). After a 6-second delay, the subject is shown the sample face along with a novel face in the bottom two squares of the display. The subject then has a 5-second period to respond. A correct response requires the subject to indicate which of the two faces was previously shown. After a I-second intertrial interval, the next trial begins. The control and delayed memory tasks were administered in an alternating fashion throughout the scanning session. For both infusion conditions, task performance began approximately 30 seconds before injection and continued for 4 minutes. Accuracy and reaction times were recorded throughout the session.
PET imaging
ll50jwater was used to measure CBF during task perfor mance. Catheters were placed in a radial artery to obtain arterial blood data and in an antecubital vein of the opposite arm for radiotracer injection.
Each subject underwent 12 scans, 6 using a bolus injection and 6 using slow infusion. For each subject, the bolus and slow methods were alternated throughout the session, with the first pair of control and delayed memory scans gathered with bolus injection and the second pair with slow infusion. For the bolus condition, 10 mCi of eSOjwater were injected manually over approximately 5 seconds. With bolus injection using three dimensional imaging, higher doses were not used because the 10 mCi dose achieves a noise equivalent count rate that is only 8% lower than the maximum rate achieved with a 12 to 15 mCi injection (Sadato et aI., 1997) . For the slow infusion condition, tracer administration began with 12.8 mCi of l l 50jwater in the syringe and activity was infused over 90 seconds using an automatic infusion pump (Harvard model 22, Harvard Instru ments, South Natick, MA, USA). This infusion duration was chosen in anticipation of subsequent studies, in which a 90second window would allow for the capture of multiple trials when using long delay intervals of the delayed match to sample task. Because of the radioactive decay in the syringe during infusion, the actual dose of C50]water to the subject was also 10 mCi for the slow condition. Injections were performed at 10-minute intervals.
Imaging was performed with a GE Advance tomograph (Waukesha, WI) with the interslice septa retracted. This scan ner provides 35 slices with 4.25-mm slice preparation. For both bolus injections and slow infusions, acquisition began auto matically when the scanner trues (plus scatter) count rate in creased at least 50,000 counts per second above background levels. This threshold was set high enough to avoid premature triggering due to the earlier peak in the count rate curve caused by scattered events as the bolus passes through the arm veins and into the heart and lungs (Holm et aI., 1996) . Scans follow ing bolus injections began 15 ±4 seconds (subject mean ± SD) after the start of injection. For slow infusions, scanning began at 42±5 seconds, much later due to the slow increase in count rate and the presence of some dead space in the intravenous injection line.
Scan acquisition consisted of one 60-second frame followed by four 3D-second frames. Images were reconstructed using the algorithm of Kinahan and Rogers (1989) with a Hanning filter (cutoff at 0.25 mm-I) in the transverse direction and a ramp filter (cutoff at the Nyquist frequency) in the axial direction, resulting in reconstructed resolution of 6 to 7 mm in all direc tions. A transmission scan, using two rotating 68Ge pin sources, was used for attenuation correction. Scatter correction was per formed by Gaussian fitting of the projection data (Stearns, 1995) . Corrections for randoms, normalization, and deadtime were also applied. After reconstruction, the images were summed over time to produce data equivalent to frames of 60-, 90-, 120-, 15 0-, and 180-second duration. Image summation was performed without decay correction.
Arterial input functions were measured through 1.6-mm di ameter tubing with an automated blood counting system. Blood was withdrawn at 3.8 mLimin and coincident events were counted at I-second intervals by paired Nal(Tl) detectors. These data were corrected for randoms, deadtime, and sensi tivity. Dispersion correction was performed by deconvolution of the measured dispersion function, a sum of two exponentials (Daube-Witherspoon et a!., 1992), with a mean transit time of up to 20 seconds, depending on the length of the tubing. Time shifts between blood and brain data were determined by align ing the scanner trues count rate data (measured once per sec ond) to the blood data in a manner similar to that described by !ida et a!. (1988) .
CBF images were produced on a pixel-by-pixel basis by the autoradiographic method of Herscovitch et aI. (1983) , using an assumed value of the partition coefficient of 0.8 mLigm (lida et aI., 1989) . Data were calculated for each scan duration (60, 90, 120, 15 0, and 180 seconds) for both infusion methods. Final CBF images have units of mLimin/l00 g, where a correction for average brain density of 1.05 g/mL has been applied. The global mean CBF was calculated for all scans by defining whole brain regions of interest on each brain slice with an automated edge-finding procedure started from a user-defined seed point. Whole brain CBF was determined from the average CBF value of all brain voxels. The effects of infusion method and scan length on the value of global CBF were assessed.
Activation analysis
All scans wete registered and stereotactically normalized (Friston et aI., 1995 ) into the space of Talairach and Tournoux (Talairach and Tournoux, 1988) . Images were smoothed using a Gaussian filter with a full width at half maxima of 20 x 20 x 12 mm (x, y, z). For each subject, pixel CBF values from all scans were normalized to the global mean flow of that subject and than scaled to 50 mLimin/1 00 g across all subjects using a ratio adjustment method (Fox et a!., 1988) .
Data were analyzed using statistical parametric mapping (SPM 95 ; Welcome Department of Cognitive Neurology, Lon don, England). Voxel-by-voxel comparisons of significant in creases in CBF during the delayed memory task relative to the perceptual control task (Z-score threshold = 3.06; P :S .001) were assessed for both the bolus and slow infusion for each scan length. To determine differences between the bolus injec tion and slow infusion techniques, infusion by task interactions were analyzed, i.e., (taskbolus -controlbolu) -(tasks low -con trols l ow)' contrasting each of the slow infusion scan lengths with the 60-second bolus data (Z-score threshold = 3.06; P :s . 001). The 60-second scan duration was chosen as the standard for the bolus condition based on work of Sadato et a!. (1997) where this length was found to provide the optimal signal-to noise ratio with three-dimensional data on the GE Advance. Additionally, because multiple scans were collected for both bolus and slow conditions, the first scan was contrasted with the last scan of each condition to assess the effects of habitu ation and fatigue on brain activation patterns.
After conversion of the t-values to Z-scores, a cluster analy sis was performed on each comparison to determine areas of significant activation based on significance level and spatial extent (Z-score threshold = 3.06; spatial probability threshold = 0.05 ) (Friston et aI., 1994) . Regional activations are de scribed in terms of Brodmann areas (BA) from Talairach and Tournoux (Talairach and Tournoux, 1988) .
Flow sensitivity profile
The purpose of the slow infusion was to prolong the CBF sensitivity window. The appendix presents the derivation of a formula (equation A.IO) for the sensitivity of the PET inte grated radioactivity value as a function of time. This function, based on the arterial input function, is used to define the time window during which the PET signal is sensitive to CBF for the different tracer administration schemes. Table 1 shows the whole brain CBF values as a func tion of infusion method and scan duration. For 60-second acquisitions, the global CBF values obtained with the two infusion methods differed by only 3% (36.3 versus 35.2 mLiminllOO g). As the acquisition was lengthened to 180 seconds, global CBF values decreased by 5.4 ± 3.3% for the bolus injection and by only 2.0 ± 2.8% for the slow infusion. Similar changes were found if the baseline or activation scans were analyzed separately. This small decrease as a function of duration could occur if the value used for the partition coefficient (0.8 mL/g) is slightly incorrect. In fact, because tracer clearance is more pronounced in the bolus case, an error in partition coefficient (which affects the clearance rate of the model) would produce a larger time-dependency for the bolus injection than the slow infusion, as found here. Other potential causes of the change in whole brain CBF with acquisition duration include errors in correction for time shift, dispersion, and tissue heterogeneity (Kanno et aI., 1987) .
RESULTS
Whole brain CBF
In this small sample of young normal controls, the intersubject variation in global CBF values was small (-5%). The variability was very similar for bolus injec tion and slow infusion.
Task performance results
Data were analyzed using repeated-measure analysis of variance. No significant between-or within-group (in fusion type) differences were found for task accuracy or reaction times. Also, no significant differences in accu racy were found between-or within-task (matching/ delay). Subject performance averaged 98.6, 98.1, 98.9, 99.5% correct on the bolus matching, bolus delay, slow infusion matching, and slow-infusion delay tasks, re spectively. Subject reaction times averaged 1240±108, 1204±109, 1273±126, 1142±91 msec (mean ± SEM) for the bolus matching, bolus delay, slow matching, and slow delay tasks, respectively.
Activation results
For the bolus condition, the activation map that showed the largest number of statistically significant voxels occurred for the 60-second scan length ( Fig. I A) . While there was some fluctuation in the number of ac tivated voxels at the different scans lengths, relative to the 60-second scan, fewer activated voxels were ob served for scans of longer duration.
Statistica� parametric maps for bolus injection and slow infusion conditions are shown in Figs. 2A and 2B , respectively. Local maxima of regional activations are shown in Table 2 . During bolus injection, the 60-second scan length resulted in widespread significant brain ac tivation during the delayed memory task relative to the perceptual control task. This activation was observed in the cuneus (BA 19) and frontal lobes (BA 44/45/46) of both cerebral hemispheres. Right hemisphere activations were observed in the precuneus (BA 7) and the anterior cingulate (BA 32). In the left hemisphere, additional ac tivations were observed in the parietal lobe (BA 7) and anterior insula.
During slow infusion, the activation map showing the greatest number of significant voxels occurred with the 90-second scan length (Fig. IB) . A decrease in the num ber of activated voxels was observed for scans of longer duration. For the 90-second scan length, bilateral activa tion was found in the frontal lobes (BA 9/10/46). Addi tional activation of the cuneus (BA 19) was found in the right hemisphere. Precuneus (BA 7), parietal (BA 7), anterior insula, anterior cingulate (BA 32), and brain stem activations were found in the left hemisphere (Table 2 and Fig. 2B ).
Interaction analysis, i.e., (taskbo l us -controlbo l us) -(tasks l ow -controls l ow), was performed to contrast the slow infusion scans of different lengths with the 60second bolus scans. This analysis was performed to de termine the slow scan length which provided the most similar activation pattern to that of the 60-second bolus scan (Fig. 2C) . Figure IE shows that, relative to the 6O-second bolus, the 90-and I20-second slow scans showed the smallest number of significantly different voxels (145 and 136 voxels, respectively), and the small est number of regions showing significant differences in activation ( .001 threshold was used to determine signifi cant voxels, followed by clus ter analyses based on spatial extent (P <; .05).
Increased activation was observed during the 90-and 120-second slow scans in the brainstem, putamen, and posterior parahippocampal gyrus (BA 35) relative to the 60-second bolus. As for the assessment of time-dependent changes in brain activation patterns, a comparison of the first bolus scan with the last bolus scan revealed no significant dif ferences in brain activation. Analysis of the slow infu sion scans also did not show significant differences in activation.
Flow sensitivity profile Figure 3 shows single-subject flow sensitivity profiles for a 60-second scan after a bolus injection (Fig. 3A) and for a 120-second scan after a slow infusion (Fig. 3B ) calculated from Equation A. 10. Since scanning began automatically after a required true count rate was achieved, some activity had reached the brain before the scan began; thus, there is sensitivity to CBF for "nega tive" times (Here, t = 0 corresponds to start of scan). The bolus curves in Figure 3A show that most of the sensitivity to CBF occurs within a 15-to 20-second pe riod after arrival of the bolus in the brain. There is con siderable variability in this profile between subjects, pre sumably due to cardiovascular differences in tracer de livery to the brain. Figure 3B shows the flow sensitivity profiles for the slow infusions. Here, the PET radioactivity values are sensitive to flow for a period of approximately 90 sec onds (the duration of the infusion). Thus, the slow de livery of tracer has substantially lengthened the critical time window for this measurement. In addition, the in- Local maxima within clusters demonstrating significant increases in regional CBF during delayed memory for faces task relative to the perceptual matching control task with 60-second bolus data and 90second slow infusion data. Subsequent values (60-second bolus versus slow) are local maxima of significantly greater activations in 60-second bolus data compared with slow infusion data of varying durations.
Brodmann's areas from the atlas of Talairach and Tournoux (1988) are indicated in parentheses. Ant., anterior; Inf., inferior; Sup., superior.
tersubject variability in these curves in reduced com pared to the bolus curves. The curves for Figures 3A and  3B were generated with an assumed average flow value of 80 mLiminll 00 g. Flow sensitivity curves calculated for a flow of 50 mLimin/lOO g (data not shown) were very similar.
DISCUSSION
This study shows that similar results can be obtained with [ l S O]water bolus injection and slow infusion tech niques. Brain activation maps from subjects performing the same task during both infusion conditions show only minor regional differences. The activation maps are simi-J Cereb Blood Flow Metab, Vol. 19, No.8, 1999 lar, however, only when the optimal scan lengths are chosen for each tracer administration protocol.
Bolus injection and slow infusion
Activation after bolus injection of e S O]water was ob served in extrastriate visual areas, the cingulate, insula, and parietal and frontal lobes when subjects performed a task involving delayed memory for faces. As with pre vious bolus three-dimensional studies (Sadato et aI., 1997) , the number of significantly activated voxels was greatest with a 6O-second scan duration. This scan time proves to be optimal relative to longer intervals because the contrast between high and low CBF areas is reduced as imaging time increases due to more rapid tracer wash out from the high flow regions. However, count data collected during this study was converted to CBF images by use of a measured arterial input function. While this provides quantitatively accurate CBF values which are nearly independent of scan duration, conversion of count data to CBF values will not improve the ability to detect statistically significant activation because the image sig- nal-to-noise ratio is not improved (conversion from counts to CBF increases contrast and also increases noise). The slow infusion method with automated injection of [ 15 0]water over 90 seconds produced the greatest num ber of significantly activated voxels with scan lengths of 90 or 120 seconds. Similar to the bolus data, both slow scan durations showed activation of extrastriate visual areas, the cingulate, insula, and parietal and frontal lobes of the brain during the delayed memory task. Shorter scan times (60 seconds) yielded significant brain activa tion, yet maximum activation was not reached at this point because tracer infusion (90-second duration) was still occurring. With longer scan times of 150 and 180 seconds, a decrease in significant voxels was found be cause tracer washout from high flow regions lead to a reduced signal-to-noise ratio. Thus, when analyzed with methods typically used to assess brain activation patterns during cognitive activation paradigms, data gathered us ing the slow infusion technique were sensitive to the scanning duration. This finding agrees well with the simulation results of Sadato et al. (1997) , who found that peak signal-to-noise for 2-and 3-minute infusions was achieved with scan durations of 2-and 3-minutes, re spectively.
The task used in this study was designed with several issues in mind. For example, trial unique stimuli were used to provide a similar level of stimulation throughout the session. The effects of adaptation and fatigue were also controlled by alternating between bolus and slow infusion scans throughout the session. Assessment of time-dependent changes in activation patterns revealed no significant differences between the first and last scans of either the bolus or slow infusion conditions. Despite these controls, however, some differences are apparent in the activation maps when qualitatively comparing the results of the two infusion methods. For example, while both methods result in bilateral frontal lobe activation, the local maxima of the bolus condition occur in the inferior frontal gyri whereas the maxima of the slow condition occur in the middle frontal gyri. Additionally, the slow infusion maps show brainstem activation whereas the bolus maps do not.
These qualitative differences in the brain activation maps between the bolus and slow infusion conditions may be a function of several factors. One such factor is the variance of local maxima positions within acti vated clusters. Because local maxima serve as an in dicator of the highest statistical value within a region, the regions activated during the two conditions can cover the same anatomical areas but vary in the exact position of the maxima evident within the significant clusters. This may lead to the differences in location of the maxima between the two conditions, but other factors may be responsible for anatomic variations in the acti-vation patterns themselves. Because all subjects began the session with the bolus injection followed by slow infusion scans, it may be that scan order plays a role in the brain activation patterns. For example, subjects may be more alert during the first few scans, leading to slightly different regional activation than that found later in the session. However, a comparison of the first and last scans for either infusion condition showed no sig nificant differences, suggesting that the pattern and mag nitude of activation was consistent throughout the ses sion. Furthermore, analysis of performance data revealed no significant differences in accuracy or reaction times between either method.
Thus, a more likely factor in these activation differ ences is the issue of the overlap of the CBF sensitivity window with task performance. With the bolus method, only one trial is captured within this window (-15 sec onds) while the slow infusion method is sensitive to per formance over approximately six trials with a 90-second window. Because the bolus CBF sensitivity profile is sharply peaked (Fig. 3) , the bolus injection results may be more heavily weighted towards one portion of the task. The CBF sensitivity profile of the slow infusion, on the other hand, should weight the CBF changes more evenly and provide a more accurate representation of regional involvement during the task as a whole or over an average of several trials. Another factor is the tem poral lag of the arrival of the tracer to the brain in relation to the start of behavioral performance. While the task was begun 30 seconds before isotope injection for all scans, scanning began approximately 15 seconds after tracer administration during the bolus condition and ap proximately 40 seconds after tracer administration dur ing the slow condition. Thus, the CBF sensitivity profile and the arrival time of the tracer in the brain may be factors in the more dorsal activation pattern found in the bolus condition and the more ventral activation pattern found in the slow condition.
In terms of statistically significant differences between the two infusion methods, however, infusion by task in teractions reveal only slight differences between either the 90-or 120-second slow infusion data relative to the 60-second bolus data. The areas of significant differ ences between the bolus and slow infusion methods in volve primarily the cingulate gyrus and are relatively small. Because cingulate activation is associated with attentional processes in humans (Posner and DiGiro lamo, 1998) , these differences may be attributable to factors such as the CBF sensitivity profile and the arrival of the tracer in the brain as previously mentioned. That is, because the bolus condition captures information from a limited period at the start of the scan, heightened cin gulate activity in this case may reflect more focused attention at the start of the task.
With regard to infusion by task interactions, it should be noted that in performing a statistical comparison of scans with different infusion methods and durations, as in Fig. 2C , it is important to make the statistical com parison of activation size after conversion to CBF values. If normalized count data were used, the absolute magni tude of the activation is expected to be different for the slow infusion method and a statistical test might artifac tually show a difference, despite the fact that the bolus injection and slow infusion methods have comparable signal-to-noise levels. We conclude from these compari sons that a 90-second slow infusion of [ l S O]water with scan lengths of 90-or 120-seconds produce results simi lar to the standard bolus method. Based on the simulation results of Sadato et a!. (1997) , a small reduction in sig nal-to-noise would be expected with the 90-second infu sion used here compared with bolus injection.
Using an activation task in which each trial required 15 seconds to complete, an entire event was captured within the 15-to 20-second CBF sensitivity window of the bolus method. By collecting multiple scans and gath ering data over extended periods, both bolus injection and slow infusion methods averaged the CBF response over several trials and produced comparable results. Generally, this would not be the case for tasks of longer duration. For example, consider using a delay interval for a similar memory task that is longer than the 6-second delay used here. Depending on how the timing of the stimulus overlapped with the bolus arrival in the brain, the PET signal could vary from run to run and between subjects if the regional CBF pattern changes within dif ferent phases of the task. By using a slower infusion method during long stimulation periods, the CBF sensi tivity window is extended (Fig. 3 ) and the activation results should be more consistent between subjects. An other factor to consider when using the slow infusion approach, however, is the possibility of habituation oc curring during the extended imaging window. If one an ticipates significant decreases in activation or changes in cognitive strategy occurring over a relatively short pe riod, the slow infusion method may not be the method of choice.
Flow sensitivity profile
Equation AIO shows the time-varying sensitivity of the PET scan value to CBF. Consideration of the math ematical terms in the flow sensitivity equation can give some insight into the shape of t� curves in Fig. 3 . The first term in the equation (Ca(T)-C(T)/V) accounts for-.!.he lack of equilibrium between tissue and blood, since C/V = Ca at equilibrium. Therefore, the PET measurement is completely insensitive to flow for all times when the voxel of interest is in equilibrium with blood. Further more, for times when the tissue activity exceeds the equi librium value, flow sensitivity is negative, i.e., increases in flow produce reductions in the PET signal because of J Cereb Blood Flow Metab, Vol. 19, No.8, 1999 increased tracer washout. This first term in equation A.IO is the dominant one and gives the sensitivity curves their shape. The second term in the equation (with ex ponentials) accounts for the clearance of tracer during the scanning period.
Equation AI0 is similar but not identical to that pro posed by !ida et a!. (1991), with the difference being the term C(T)IV. This term is missing from Iida's equation because the effect of time-varying flow was only con sidered in the influx portion of the model, and flow was assumed to be constant in the efflux term. Thus, unlike equation AIO, !ida's formulation predicts a positive flow sensitivity so long as the input function is non-zero, Silbersweig et a!. (1994) proposed a different flow sensitivity formula based on the derivative of the scanner count rate curve. This formula was used to define a co variate for statistical analysis during CBF studies in the presence of transient, randomly occurring events. The flow sensitivity formula derived here has been used in a similar application to produce a covariate for correlation analysis in an e S O]water study during intermittent stut tering (Braun et a!., 1997) . There is a close correspon dence between the formula used in Silbersweig et a!. (1994) and the one derived here. This can be shown by rearranging equation A.l in the case of constant flow, i.e.,
The left hand side of equation 1 is the dominant term in equation AIO, and can thus be estimated from the derivative of the voxel radioactivity curve. Since the count rate curve is approximately linearly proportional to the average brain concentration, the scanner count rate data can be used to estimate !!:.. Cldt. The term 'AC in equa tion I effectively corrects dCldt for decay effects.
CONCLUSION
This work shows that the signal-to-noise characteris tics of activation paradigms with prolonged infusion of [ l S O]water are comparable to those of bolus studies as long as the scan duration is increased appropriately. Use of the one-compartment model predicts that the CBF sensitivity window can be extended by prolonging the infusion. This approach provides an alternative method that is applicable for tasks with durations comparable to or longer than the 15-to 20-second sensitivity window of the original bolus method.
APPENDIX
This appendix presents a derivation of the time varying sensitivity to CBF. Consider the differential equation for the one-compartment CBF model in the presence of time-varying flow: dC ( F(t) ) dt = F(t)Ca(t) -V + A C(t) (A.l) where C(t) is the instantaneous tissue concentration (nCil mL), F(t) is the time-varying flow (mLimin/mL), Ca(t) is the arterial input function (nCi/mL), V is the volume of distribution (mLlmL) and A is the decay constant (min-I ). C(t) and Ca(t) are not corrected for decay. Equa tion A.l may be solved by multiplication with the ap propriate exponential integrating factor, yielding:
2)
A PET voxel value P is the tissue activity integrated over a scan frame from times t 1 to t2 (t = 0 is the time of injection), i.e., flO P = Jl �� 1 C(t)dt (A.3) To determine the sensitivity of P to the time-varying flow, it is convenient to express F(t) in terms of a dis crete set of flow values Fi, i.e., m F(t) = L Fjh/t) (A.4) j�1
Here, hit) are basis functions that together cover the time o to t2, so that for a set of increasing times Tk = kt::. t, h/t) = I for T j _ 1 <tST j and 0 otherwise. Thus, Fi is the CBF value from t = Ti-I to t = T j " Then, the sensitivity of the PET value P to each flow value Fj, can be ap p roximated by Taylor expansion of the Fj values about F, the mean flow during the scan, i.e., Finally, by taking the limit as t::. t goes to zero, the discrete contribution weights W (T k) become the continu ous flow sensitivity function WeT) as follows: Equation A. I 0 excludes a leading multiplicative con stant. For presentation purposes (Fig. 3) , WeT) is normal ized to have an integral of 1.0.
